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entrainment

on a large gravel-bed river
Peter R. Wilcock, • Alan F. Barta,• Conor C. Shea,3 G. Mathias Kondolf?
W. V. Graham Matthews? and John Pitlicks
Abstract. Constant-discharge
reservoirreleaseson the Trinity River, California,provide
an unusualopportunityto unambiguously
relate flow and gravelentrainmenton a large
gravel-bedriver. Bed shearstress% was estimatedusinglocal observations
of depthaveragedvelocity.Gravel entrainmentwasmeasuredusinglarge tracer gravelinstallations.
Lateral variabilityof % is large,evenfor straightchannelswith simple,trough-like
geometry.No simplerelationexistsbetweenlocaland cross-section
meanvaluesof '0.
Fine grains(lessthan 8 mm; 20-30% of the bed material)are transportedat lower
discharges
than coarsegrains.Scourto the baseof the bed surfacelayer occursat a

dimensionless
shearstress
,• • 0.035,for,• formed
using
local'0 andthemedian
grain
sizeof the gravelportion of the bed. The dimensionless
referencetransportrate

W* = 0.002,oftenusedasa surrogate
for thethreshold
of grainmotion,occurs
af
nearly
thesame,•. At smaller
,•, entrainment
andtransport
ratesdecrease
rapidly,
becoming
vanishingly
smallat ,• • 0.031.Evenatverysmallgravel
transport
rates,all
sizesaretransported,
although
the coarsest
sizesarein a stateof partialtransport
in

whichonly a portion of the exposedgrainsare entrained.Both entrainmentand

cumulative
transport
observations
suggest
thatmaximum
scourdepthfor plane-bed
transportis slightlylessthan twicethe surfacelayer thickness.
the predictionof rc for mixfid-sizesediments[Wilcock,1988,

IntrOduction

The problemof predictingthe criticalriverdischarge
Qc that
initiatessedimentmovementis of wide importance.Estimates
of Qc are neededto determinesedimenttransportrates,the
frequencyand durationof channel-forming
flows,the dimensionsof stablechannels,and the occurrenceof bed scour,
armoring,downstreamfining,and fine sedimentinfiltrationor
removal.BecauseQ c dependson local channelproperties,the
entrainmentproblemis commonlyposedin terms of a critical
bed shearstress% for incipientmotion,which may be defined
as a functionof sedimentpropertiesalone.For application,an

1992a].Another obstacleis the typicallylargespatialvariability
of both flow and grain sizein large gravel-bedrivers.In simple
equilibriumtransportfields,suchasflumesor smallriverswith
uniformgeometry,spatialaverages
of •o andgrainsizemaybe
usedto estimateZcand Q c. The spatialvariationof flow and

grainsizein largerri3ersensures
that thisapproach
will be
inaccuratelocally;the net effectof local error may be quite
large,particularlywhentransportoccursin part of the channel
even though the section-average
•o is less than Zc.Error in
either Zcor •o is compoundedby the steep,nonlinearrelation

between
•oandthesediment
transport
rate,whichcanproduce

estimateof Tcmustbe coupledwith an estimateof the bed largeerrorsin calculatedtransportrate from smallerrorsin
shear stressZoas a function of discharge,channelgeometry, either % or %.
A third obstacleto predictingQc concernsmeasurement
and hydraulicroughness.
A numberof factorslimit the accuracyof estimatesof Q c in logisticsand accuracy:in largeriversit is generallynot possible
to measure flow and sediment entrainment with sutficient aclarge gravel-bedrivers, preventingroutine applicationfrom

appropriate
to the
readilyobservable
propertiesof the channelgeometryand curacyat a temporalandspatialresolution
sediment.One problemis uncertaintyin determiningvaluesof

elementaryphysicsof the problem.Clearly,both spatialvari-

problems
contribute
directlyto un% from the bed size distribution.Ideally, % shouldbe esti- abilityandmeasurement
certaintyin developingpredictiverelationsfor
matedasa functionof easilymeasurable
properties
of thebed
sediment,particularly its size distribution,but problems of
method,measurement,and accuracygiverise to uncertaintyin
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Finally,the stochastic
natureof graveltransportensuresthat
no singlevalue of Q6 exists.Grain motion near •'coccursin

sporadic,brief e;qents,
separatedby relativelylongperiodsof
immobility,.
The rangeof grain sizestypicallypresenton a
gravelbed, combinedwith the spatialvariabilityin grain size
andbedtopography,
ensuresthatuniformentrainmentwill not
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This local variabilitypoints to aspectsof grain entrainment
with importancebeyonddefininga thresholdfor measurable
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transport.In particular,the proportionof the bed surfacemo-
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bilizedduringa flowandtheentrained
proportion
of individ-
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exchangebetween the transport,bed surfaceand subsurface,
and thereforechangesin the bed surfacesizedistributionand
size-selective
erosionor deposition.
We measured local flow and gravel entrainment on two
reachesof the Trinity River, a large gravel-bedriver in northern California.Unusuallyfavorablefield conditionswere provided by three trial reservoirreleaseswhich had nearly constant discharge, were scheduled in advance, and were
immediately preceded and followed by very low discharges
permittingdirect observationand samplingof the gravelbed.
The entrainment producedby each release could be determined without ambiguity by measuring the proportion of
grainsremovedfrom large tracer gravelinstallations.This new
approachprovidesestimatesof the size and scour depth of
entrained sediment and the proportion of the bed surface
mobilized.The localshearstressZo•overthe tracergravelswas
determinedfrom observations
of depth-averaged
velocity,providing a basisfor generalizingour resultsthroughcomparison
with observations

SEDIMENT
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proportion of the bed surfacethat is entrained,the mobilized
proportionof each size fraction,and the depth of grain exchangebetween the bed and transport. The depth of grain

exchangeis needed to define an active layer thicknessfor
modelsof selectivetransportand to estimatetransportrates
from observationsof the cumulativedisplacementof tracers.
The mobilized proportion of each size on the bed surface
influences

both the rate and size distribution

of sediment

ex-

changebetweenbed and transport,which controlsthe evolution of the bed surface size distribution

and therefore

the rates

of selectivetransport,downstreamfining, and armoring.The
proportion of the bed surfaceentrained also determinesthe
quantity of finer sedimentsthat may be introducedinto, or
removed from, the bed subsurfacewhen coarse surface clasts

are entrained.This is the applicationunderlyingthe field work
described here: removal

of infiltrated

fine sediment was one

goal of the trial reservoirreleases.
For sedimentswith a wide rangeof grain sizes(exceedinga

made in flumes or small rivers.

factorof --•16), it hasbeenobservedthat a rangeof transport
existsover which the transportrates of the coarserfractions
can be orders of magnitudesmaller than those of the finer
al., 1982; Wilcock, 1988; Wilcock and Southard, 1988;Ashworth fractions,when eachis scaledby its presencein the bed [Wiland Ferguson,1989;Kuhnle, 1992]. To provide a comparison cock,1992b;WilcockandMcArdell,1993;Wathenet al., 1995].
with our entrainmentobservations,we measuredgraveltrans- Wilcockand McArdell [1993] proposedthat the relative deport ratesusinggraveltraps and bed load samplers.Although creasein transportrate with increasinggrain size can be atthe reference-transportestimate of zc is clearly defined and tributed,in part, to the fact that a portion of the coarsergrains
measurable,it providesno indicationof the proportionof the on the bed surface remain immobile over the duration of a
bed contributingto the transport.The tracer gravel observa- flow. This condition,termedpartial transport,hasimportance
tions provide such a measure, and a comparisonof tracer regardingnot only fractionaltransportrates but any process
entrainment and transport rates demonstratesthe degree of (suchas selectivedepositionor flushingof subsurface
fines)
bedmobilization
associated
with differentfractional.transportthat dependson the proportionof the bed surfaceentrained.
rates.
Confirmationof a state of partial transport requiresdirect
observationof the mobilizedproportionof the grainsexposed
Incipient gravelmotion is often representedas the value of
Zothat producesa smallreferencetransportrate [e.g.,Parkeret

Critical

Shear

Stress and Bed Surface

Mobilization

There hasbeen considerablediscussion
and somedisagreement about appropriatevaluesfor zc in coarsemixed-sizesediments.It iswell knownthat •'cincreasesdirectlywith grainsize
for unisizesedimentsin the gravel size range. The samerelation hasalsobeen shownto hold for the mediangrain sizeD so
of many mixed-sizesediments[Wilcock,1992a].An exception
occursfor gravelbedswith a large proportionof sand,givinga
stronglybimodalsizedistributionand apparentlyreducingzcso
relative to unimodalsizemixtures[Wilcock,1993].
The critical shear stresszci for individual grain sizesD i
within mixed-sizesedimentdependsstronglyon the relative
grain sizewithin the mixture (e.g., Di/Dso). Size-dependent
hiding, exposure,and resistancecausezci to be reducedfor
larger grainsand increasedfor smallergrainsrelative to comparable valuesof •'cin unisizesediment.Much of the recent
work (and disagreement)
hasfocusedon whetherrelativesize
effectsentirelycancelabsolutesizeeffects,producingvaluesof
Zcithat are independentof grain size [e.g.,Parkeret al., 1982;
Andrews, 1983; Carling, 1983; Komar, 1987; Wilcock and
Southard,1988;Ashworthand Ferguson,1989; Church et al.,
1991;Wilcock,1993](seealsorecentreviewby Gomez[1995]).
DiscrepancyamongTciresultsmay be attributedto the spatial
and temporal variability of gravel transport [Gomez, 1983;
Iseyaand Ikeda, 1987;Kuhnleand Southard,1988;Pitlick, 1988;
Wathenet al., 1995],to the difficultyof measuringvaluesof ro
appropriateto the observedentrainment,and to differencesin
the methodsusedto estimateZci[Wilcock,1988].
Estimatesof Zcare typicallybasedon observations
of gravel
transportand therefore provide little guidanceregardingthe

on the bed surface. Such observations

have been made in the

laboratoryusingthe unusualartificeof a sedimentbedin which
each size fraction was painted a different color [Wilcockand
McArdell, 1993]. This work confirmedthe existenceof a state
of partial transportand demonstratedits dependenceon grain
sizeand flow strength[McArdelland Wilcock,1994].
The tracergravelmethoddescribedin thispaperprovidesan
opportunityto estimatethe mobilized proportionof the bed
surfaceand the depthof sedimentexchange.Becausetransport
rateswere alsomeasured,we can comparetracer entrainment
and transportrates to determinethe degreeof bed mobilization associated
with differenttransportrates.

Study Site
TheTrinityRiverdrains7640km2of steep,dissected
terrain
in the Klamath

Mountains

of northwestern

California.

The

basinis mostlyforested,althoughmuchof it hasbeenclearcut

since1950.Runofffromtheuppermost
1860km2 of thebasin
wasimpoundedby Trinity Dam (and its reregulatingreservoir,
LewistonDam) beginningin 1961, as part of the U.S. Bureau
of ReclamationCentralValley project.Our flow andtransport
observationswere made along two reaches,Poker Bar and
Steelbridge,located15 km and 20 km downstreamof Lewiston
Dam, respectively(Figure 1). Overall, the river hasa broadly
sinuouspool-and-rifflechannel,althoughboth studyreaches
have nearly straight channelswith simple, graduallyvarying
topography.Most observationswere focusedon one section
within eachreach(PB2 and SB3C,Figure2), and the sections
immediatelyupstreamand downstream.
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have apparentlybeen built during occasionaltributaryfloods
carryinghigh concentrationsof fine sediment[Wilcocket al.,
this issue].Bankfull dischargefor the presentchannel is ap-

DAM

CALIFORNIA

proximately
75 m3/s(Figure2a).
At Steelbridgethe river is splitinto two channelsby an island
that developed from vegetation encroachment and fineLEWISTON
sedimentaccretionon a midchannelbar depositedafter dam
STEEL BRIDGE
closure.The studysectionis in the smallerright channel,which
carriesa nearly constant32% of the dischargefor all flows
observedby us. Here, the channelis -20 m wide with steep,
fine-grainedbankssimilarto thoseat Poker Bar (Figure 2b).
The bed at the studysectionsis composedof sand,gravel,
and cobble.Material finer than 8 mm composesbetween 20
and 30% of the bed, forming a matrix that completelyfills the
4 km
intersticesof the larger frameworkgrains.The fine material is
derivedfrom decomposedgraniticterrain drainedby tributarFigure 1. Location map of the Trinity River downstreamof ies downstreamof the dam. It has a distinctlylighter color and
Trinity and LewistonDams.
nearly all of it is between0.5 mm and 8 mm in size.By filling
coarsepore spacesthe fine material limits habitat for aquatic
invertebratesandjuvenilefish and is thoughtto limit salmonid
At Poker Bar the channelis -35 m wide and rectangularin spawningsuccessby blocking fry emergencefrom the bed.
section,with a deepertroughalongthe rightbank (Figure2a). Sedimentfiner than 0.5 mm is transportedthrough as wash
The river banks are nearly vertical and composedof fine- load, exceptfor the small fraction depositedon the channel
grainedmaterial (<0.5 mm) depositedalongthe marginsof banksat high stage.A number of factors,includingsampling
the muchwider activechannelthat existedbefore the Trinity logistics,the distinctionbetween matrix and framework bed
and Lewiston Dams were closedin 1963. Extremely low dis- material, and a differencein ecologicalrole, suggestthat machargesfollowingdam closurepermittedvegetationto become terial finer than 8 mm may be treated as a separatepopulation
established within the former active channel and the banks
from the gravel and cobble. By local convention,which we
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Figure 2. Map of surveyedchannelboundariesandcrosssectionsfor the (a) PokerBar and (b) Steelbridge
studyreaches.Cross-section
topographyshownfor sectionsPB2 and SB3C and adjacentsections.
All lengths

in meters.
Theplottedwaterlevelcorresponds
to Q = 76 m3/s.A smallchannel
carrying
lessthan1%of flow
exits the left side of the Poker Bar reach betweenPBiB and PB2. At Steelbridge,flow is divided into two
channelsseparatedby an island;the studyreachis the rightchannel,whichcarriesapproximately
32% of the
discharge.SB4 marksthe downstreamend of the island.Crosssectionsare not to scale.The channelsare
generallywide, shallow,and trough-likewith graduallyvaryingtopography.
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Figure 3. Cumulativegrain-sizedistributionsfor bulk samplestakenin 1992alongsectionsPB2 and SB3C.
(a) and (b) Entire sizedistribution;
(c) and (d) distributions
truncatedat the ad hocsand/gravel
boundaryof
8 mm. Sampleswere takenbeforeand after the 1992release,givingsixsamplesat PokerBar (total of 1427
kg) and eight samplesat Steelbridge(total of 1123 kg). The size distributionsshowonly limited spatial
variability,primarilyin the total proportionandsizedistributionof the sand.The trial releasehadonlya small
effecton the proportionof sandand negligibleeffecton the gravelsizedistribution.

follow here as a matter of convenience,sandand gravel are
definedas materialfiner or coarserthan 8 mm, respectively.
Bed-materialsizedistributions,
basedon largebulk samples
taken before and after the 1992 release,are given for both
study sectionsin Figure 3. Figures 3a and 3b present the
cumulativesizedistributionfor the entire bed; Figures3c and
3d presentthe sizedistributionstruncatedat 8 mm. The sampleswere taken by workinga 50-cmoil drum into the bed and
extractingthe materialwithin. Before-and-aftersampleswere
taken at threelocationsalongPB2 (26, 28.5,and 30 m, Figure
2a) with sampledepth between27 and 40 cm, which is 3-5
timesthe thicknessof D90 (size for which 90% of the distributionis finer). Along SB3C,four pairsof sampleswere taken
(lt, 12.5, 14.5, and 16.5 m, Figure 2b) with sampledepths
between19 and 29 cm,whichis 2-3 timesthe thicknessof D90
at that section.Becauseturbiditywithin the drum prevented
observationof the bed duringsampling,no attemptwasmade
to sampleseparatelythe bed surfaceand subsurface.Pebble
countswere alsomadebeforeand after the releasesalongeach
sectionshownin Figure2, typicallywith tOOcountsper section.
At PB2, 200 countswere made between 24 and 32 m, and tOO
counts were made between

15 and 24 m and between 32 and

37 m. At SB3C, 200 counts were made between 3 and 18 m,
and tOO counts were made between

t t and 16.5 m.

Little decreasein sandproportionoccurredover the duration of the releases(Figure3), a resultof the quantityof sand
present in the bed upstreamof the study sectionsand the
limiteddurationof the releases[Wilcocket al., thisissue].The
sandsizedistributions
showsomespatialvariability,whereas
the graveldistributionsare relativelyconstantat eachsection.
Flow Observations

Releasesfrom LewistonDam were made from May 28 to
June2, 1991,June10 to 19, 1992,andApril 13 to May 4, 1993
(Figure 4). At our studysectionswe observeda cons[antdis-

charge
for3 daysin 1991(76.0m•/s),4 daysin 1992(164m•/s),
and2 daysin 1993(80 m•/s,Table1).
During the releases,velocityand depthwere measuredfrom
raftsmovedalongthe studysectionsusinga networkof climbing ropes(see Wilcocke! al. [1995]for &tail). Most observations were made at sectionsPB2 and SB3C, with additional

transectsmade at the sectionsimmediatelyupstreamand
downstream.Velocity was measuredwith Price AA current
meters.Exceptin 1992 at Poker Bar, the meterswere mounted
on wadingrodsup to 3 m long.The rodswere heldoff the bow
with the rod base on the channel bottom. All observations in a

verticalprofilewere made without movingthe rod to ensure
From bulk samplesthe mediansizeDs0 of the bed is 22 mm accuraterelativeplacementof the meter. Greaterflow depths
at PB2 and 37 mm at SB3C usingthe entire size distribution in 1992 at Poker Bar required that the current meters be
and 36 mm and 58 mm, respectively,for the size distribution mountedon a cablewith a 100-lb weight and movedin the
truncated
at 8 mm.ValuesofDs0frompebblecounts
overthe verticalwith a crane-and-reelassembly.Cable mountingpersame part of the sectionwere 29 mm at PB2 and 44 mm at mitslessspatialcontrol,particularlyin the horizontal,thanrod
SB3C.Thesevaluesare only slightlylarger than the bulk sam- mounting.
ple values,suggesting
that surfacecoarseningis relativelyweak
Completevelocitytransectswere made on at leasttwo difat the studysections.Valuesof D 90for pebblecountsandbulk ferent daysacrosssectionsPB2 and SB3C in 1991 and 1992
samplesare nearly the sameat both sections.
when tracer gravelswere in place and acrosssectionPB2 in
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Figure 4. Daily mean dischargeat USGS gage at Lewiston,
CaliforniaduringMarch throughJune, 1991, 1992, and 1993.
Gageis 1.3 km downstreamof LewistonDam. Dischargevalues at study reachesare slightlydifferent due to upstream
storage.Rampingflowson risingand falling limbsincludea
12-hourperiod of constantdischarge,duringwhich additional
flow observations
were madein 1991and 1992.Dischargewas

9 or 10m3/simmediately
preceding
andfollowing
eachreservoir release.

1993when graveltrapswere in place.The mean channelhydraulicsand samplingplan for each of these transectsare
summarized
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density,K is von Karman'sconstant,taken to be 0.4, and e is
the baseof the naturallogarithms.The resulting'Ol estimates
were found to have the samemean value but more precision
than estimatesof 'Ol madefrom the slopeof the semilogarithmic velocityprofile for 22 replicateprofileswith at least six
observationsin the lower half of the flow. Although the latter
estimatehas lower precision,it doesnot require an independent estimateof bed roughness.
Thereforeit wasusedto provide an estimateof Zo as a functionof visualestimatesof D9o
at each station. The relation Zo = 0.095D9o was found to
minimize the squareddifferencein u. betweenthe two estimatesfor 75 velocityprofiles.This resultis almostidenticalto
z o = 0.1Ds4, foundby Whitingand Dietrich[1990]in a more
detailedstudyof boundaryshearstressand roughness.
Valuesof 'Ol and unit dischargeq = Uh (normalizedby the
sectionmean Q/B, where B is channelwidth) are given in
Figure 5 for the 1991 and 1992releases.Also shownon Figure
5 are the locationsof the tracer gravelsand graveltraps. Observationsfor individualdaysare shownwith light lines, and
the mean valuescarried forward in the analysisare shownby
heavylineswith symbols.Measurementaccuracyis suggested
by the relativelysmallvariationbetweenplotsof q for different
dayswith the samedischarge(Figures5a and 5b) and by the
fact that the largestdifferencein total dischargecalculatedfor
periodswith constantstagewas always<5% (basedon three
groupsof five Q observations
and one groupof two). Somewhat greaterscatteris evidentin the cable-mountedobserva-

oDays
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whereu. is bed shearvelocity(=['rOl/p]l/2),
p is the water

_

180

Q
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The point velocityu was found, in general, to follow a
logarithmicvariation with elevation throughout the water
depth,asis typicallyobservedfor wide openchannelflowwith
only grain-scaleroughnessand flow depthmuchgreaterthan
the bed roughness.Estimatesof 'Ol were made usingthe flow
depthh, the depth-integrated
velocityU, and an estimateof
bed roughness
Zoin a flow resistance
relation.An evaluationof
alternativemethodsfor estimating'Ol demonstratedthat for
the flow conditionswe observed,this method providesmore
preciseestimatesthan usingeither a singlenear-bedvelocity
observationor the slopeof the near-bedverticalvelocityprofile [Wilcocket al., 1994;Wilcock,1996].The relationusedhere
is the depth-integratedform of the log law appliedthroughout
the flow depth

tionsmadeatPokerBarin 1992,although
evenin thatcase,
it
is evidentthat the error is smallerthan lateral variation in q or
•'o.

The lateral distribution

of flow is somewhat more uniform

at

PB2 than SB3C,whereflowbecomesincreasingly
concentrated
in a centralportionof the channelas dischargeincreases(Figure 5b). A large lateralvariabilityis evidentin 'Ol. The variation of 'Ol is nearly threefold within the central 15 m of the
nearly rectangular SB3C channel (neglecting the regions
within approximately
4 m of the banks).This lateralvariability
makesit clear that estimatesof local gravelentrainmentand
transport,aswell astotal transportthroughthe section,require
local flow observations,
even in straightchannelswith simple
geometry.

--:

-In

(1)

Figure6 providesan approximatecomparisonbetweensection-averagedand local valuesof mean velocity,flow depth,

Table 1. Summaryof Velocity Observations
Along PrimaryStudySectionsWith Tracer Gravelsor Gravel Traps in Place

Cross
Section

Date

Discharge,
m3/s

PB2
PB2

May 29, 1991
May 30, 1991

68.2
75.6

PB2
PB2
PB2

June 13, 1992
June 14, 1992
June 15, 1992

PB2
PB2

April 27, 1993
April 28, 1993

80.0
80.0

SB3C

May 31, 1991

76.0

SB3C
SB3C
SB3C

June 1, 1991
June 14, 1992
June 16, 1992

76.0
164
164

164
164
164

Mean
Flow
Depth,

Mean
Flow
Velocity,

Mean
Energy
Slope,

Number
of

m

m/s

X 10-3

Stations

Readings
per

Spacing
Between
Stations,

Current
Meter

Station

m

Mounting

1.49
1.57
2.49
2.49
2.49
1.59
1.59

1.21
1.27
1.71
1.71
1.71
1.33
1.33

0.91
1.20
0.84
0.84
0.84
1.17
1.17

15
14
12
12
13
14
17

14-16
8-9
4-5
3-4
4-5
4
4

2
3
3
3
3
3
3

rod
rod
cable
cable
cable
rod
rod

0.76
0.76
1.61
1.61

1.35
1.35
1.42
1.42

3.34
3.34
1.20
1.20

12
12
10
11

7-8
7-8
4
4

2
2
2
2

rod
rod
rod
rod
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Figure 5. Lateraldistributionof (a) and (b) unit discharge
and (c) and (d) localbedshearstressat sections
PB2 and SB3C.Unit discharge
calculatedas Uh and normalizedby sectionmeanunit discharge
Q/B. Shear
stresscalculatedusing(1). In eachcase,completetraversesof velocityand depthobservations
weremadeon
two or three differentdays.Mean valuesare shownas heavylineswith circlesor squares;dailyvaluesare
shownaslightlines.At PokerBar in 1991the discharge
variedslightlybetweenthe twodayswithobservations;

theheavylineisQ = 76 m3/sandthelightlineisQ = 68 m3/s.Lateralvariation
of flowismuchlargerthan
daily differences
at a constantQ. Flow in the shallowerand narrowerSteelbridgechannelis more concentrated in a centralzone that shiftswith Q. Dischargein the overbankregionsis negligible.

localvaluesof •o are larger than section-averaged
valuesand
increasemore rapidlywith discharge.At PB2 the mean local
valueincreasesto a value 30% greaterthan the sectionmean,
while at SB3Cthe meanlocalvalueis 65% largerat the highest
flow observed.Clearly, if estimatesof grain entrainmentover
culated as A/B, where A is the flow area of the channel. the centralportionof the channels
werebasedon the sectionSection-averaged
Zoiscalculatedasp#HS, whereS is the slope averaged•o,the entrainmentwouldbe grosslyunderestimated.
of the energygradeline calculatedusingsection-averaged
U Differencesin estimatedQ c of the order of a factor of 2 are
and the observed water surface elevation at the main section
possibleat PB2, with evenlarger differences
at SB3C.Given
and the sectionsimmediatelyupstreamand downstream.Sec- theverystrongnonlinearrelationbetweenZo•andgraveltranstion-averagedßo is alsocalculatedby integrating•o• acrossthe port, sucherrors in estimatingQc could produceerrors of
section.Thesevaluesagreefairly closelywith thosecalculated severalordersof magnitudein estimatedtransportrates.
as p#HS (Figures6g and 6h), suggesting
that only a weak
lateral componentexistsin the flow. The anomalouslarge Gravel Movement

unit discharge,
and Zo.Here, localvaluesare averages
overthe
centralportion of the sectioncontainingtracer gravels.Section-averagecalculationsuse the flow area abovethe main
channelbecauseflowin the heavilyvegetatedoverbankregions
had negligiblevelocity.Section-averaged
flow depthH is cal-

valueof p#HS at Q = 76 m3/sat SB3Cisprobably
relatedto

Tracer

Gravels

uncertaintyin the valuesof mean channelvelocityat each
Our primary observations
of grain entrainmentwere made
sectionbecausethe flow is beginningto exceedthe bank level
andsomeleakageof flowfrom the left to the rightchannelmay usinglarge tracer gravel installationson the main studysecoccur over the island.
tions.After surveyingthe bed elevation,a metal cylinderwas
Local velocityincreaseswith Q at both sites,althoughthe inserted into the bed, all sediment down to the bottom of the
increaserelativeto the sectionaverageis muchlargerat SB3C, samplerwasexcavated(similarto the methodof McNeil and
where the mean velocityshowsonly a weak increasewith Q Ahnell [1960]), and its size distributionwas determined.In
(Figures6a and6b), probablyasthe resultof a backwaterfrom 1991we useda samplerwith a diameterof 30 cm and sample
the flow mergingwith the largerleft channelat SB4.A similar depthsup to 30 cm, givingsamplesizesbetween13 and 30 kg.
pattern is evident in the local unit discharge:both q] and We enlargedthe samplesizein 1992by usinga samplerwith a
Oq]/OQare largerat SB3C(Figures5, 6e and6f). At bothsites, diameterof 59 cm and samplingas deep as 40 cm (Table 2).
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Figure 6. VariationwithQ of (a) and(b) velocity,(c) and(d) flowdepth,(e) and(f) unit discharge,
and(g)
and(h) bedshearstressat sections
PB2 andSB3C.Bothsectionaverageandlocalvaluesshown.Localvalues
are averages
overthe tracergravels(lateralstation23.5-35.5m for PB2; 10-17 m at SB3C;seeFigure5).
Section-averaged
valuesexcludeoverbankflow. Sectionaveragedro is calculatedusingpgHS;alsoshownis
mean ro obtainedby integratinglocal ro acrosseach section.

Thesesamplescontainedbetween112 and 281 kg andprovide cate the bulk densityof the natural bed, as couldbe approxiour best measure of the bed size distribution.
mately determinedby walking over tracers and undisturbed
The sedimentwas returned to the cylinder as a homoge- material.Nonetheless,
the samplingdisturbance
raisesthe posneousmix andfilledto the presampleelevation.All sizeslarger sibilitythat entrainmentof tracerandundisturbedgrainsmight
than 16 mm were replacedwith distinctlymarkedtracergrains, differ. Although we cannot independentlyconfirm that thd
matchingthe number and shapeof grains in each 1/2(k size structure and entrainment of the tracers mimicked that of the
class.During the 1991 release we replaced the entire bulk naturalbed, severallinesof evidencesuggestthat the tracer
samplewith pure white quartz clasts.During the 1992 release entrainmentis representative.First, activespawninghasbeen
we replaceda representativeportion of the sampledsediment observedin the studyreachesin the 5 yearsbetweenthe start
with paintedgrains.The tracerclastswereplacedin the center of thisstudyandthe previousgravel-transporting
flowin 1986}
of the bulk samplelocation,using a 25-cm-diameterplastic suggesting
that the bed shouldbe relativelywell-mixedwitli
bucket with the bottom removed, and the annulus was filled little internalstructure.This is supportedby our observationof
with the balanceof the bulk sample.This approachwasusedto little or no armoring at the study sections.Second,tracer
facilitaterecoveryof all of the remainingtracer clastsafter the entrainment
in both1991(partialsurface
mobilization)
and
release.
1992 (completesurfacemobilization)was consistentwith viWhen replacingthe tracer sediment,we attemptedto repli- sualestimatesof entrainmentmade possibleby the fact that a

2•J04
Table
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Tracer

Gravel

Installations

Sample
Depth ds,
cm

Sample
Mass,
kg

PebbleCount
D9o, mm

PB2-29
PB2-33
SB3C-7
SB3C-14
SB3C-17

9
14
3
5
7

14
28
22
15
13

100
100
120
120
120

1991 SB3D-8
1991 SB3D-10

14
13

22
23

112
112

1991 SB3D-13

9

14

112

PB2-26
PB2-28.5
PB2-30
SB3C-11
1992 SB3C-12.5

39
35
27
25

271
238
196
146

85
85
85
100

20

112

100

1992 SB3C-14.5

21

132

100

1992 SB3C-16.5

19

120

100

1991
1991
1991
1991
1991

1992
1992
1992
1992

transientthan that of the gravel.The effectof usingDso of the
entirebedin r* wouldbe a relativelyuniformshiftof thepoints
Exchange
Depth dx, in Figure 7 to the right by roughly60%.
Direct comparisonof the entrainmentproducedby the two
cm
releasesimpliesthat both flowswere of sufficientdurationto
0.18
mobilizenearlyall entrainablegrains,so that a longerrelease
0.28
would not producemeasurablylarger valuesof dx/D9o. Al0.18
0.75
thoughwe cannotdemonstratethat sucha limit was reached,
0.63
the mobilizedproportionof individualfractionshas been ob5.3
servedto asymptotically
approacha limiting value in a labora5.5
torystudyof grainentrainment[McArdelland Wilcock,1994;P.
3.3
R. Wilcock and B. W. McArdell, Partial transportof a sand/
12.9
gravelsediment,submittedto WaterResources
Research,1996].
11.9
Scaledexchangedepthdx/D9oshowsa consistent
increase
10.5
11.0

withrg(Figure7a).If dx/D9oisassumed
toincrease
rapidlyfor
* justabovea threshold
q'that whichdx/D90= 0, andasympTg

10.4

8.8
10'

totically
approach
a limiting
valueof dx/D9oat larger•, an
appropriatefunction is

*No scourobserved,tracersburied to a depth of •D9o.

ax_
D90
- a(1- r*]

dark stain developson the exposedside of surfacegrains,so
that mobilized grains typically appear clean and lighter in

(4)

* = 0.031 , values of a - 1.7 and b - 0 . 26 minimize the
For Tth

sum of squareddifferencesbetween(4) and the six 1992 obcolor.From theseobservations
we assume,
but cannotprove, servations
in Figure7a. This suggests
a limitingscourdepthon
that the tracerentrainment
wascomparable
to localentrainment of undisturbed material. Application of this tracer
method to channelswith an armored, imbricated bed would be

more difficult, unlessa meanswere found to replicate the
surface

ß Steelbridge--'91

1.8
[] Poker
Bar--'92
1'6I o Steelbridge--'92

structure.

After the trial releases,we resampledthe tracersto determine the number and size of immobile grains,from which the
entrained masswas determined.The depth of bed scour,or

exchange
depthdx,wascalculated
asthesample
depthmultiplied by the massproportionof grainsentrained(Table 2).
Becausegrain size and sample depth vary from sample to
sample,comparisonamongsamplesrequiresa consistent
basis
for scalingdx, for which the thicknessof the bed surfacelayer
is appropriate.Using D9o as the scalinglength, the scaled
exchangedepth is calculatedas

1.41...... F,q:4

dx1.2dx
=0;deposition
=D90
1

D9o
0.8
0.6

,,

0.4

0.2

i' sB3C'{ ::

0

0.01

dx Me ds
=
D90 Mt D90

whereM e is the massof grainsentrained,m t is the total mass
of tracer gravels,and d s is the sampledepth.
A fractional exchangedepth dxi is calculatedas the entrained proportion of grains of each size times the sample
depth. Scaledby D9o, this is
dxi (M,)e ds
=
D90 (m/)t D90

0.02

0.03

2

(2)

(3)

1.8
1.6

Steelb;idge
poker
Bar
ß

1.2

d
xi

107mm []

'
0.04

0.05

0

-•' ?

0.07

(b)

107mmi

ß 76ram o 76ramI
ß

1.4

SB3D

54mm
38mm

tx

ß

o

54mm
38mm

x

26mm

+

26mm

ß

19mm

v

1

dx/D90 ......

19mm

Eq. 4

0

D9o0.8'

0.6
0.4

!'
"['
152mm
'•:
where (Mi) e and (Mi) t are the entrainedand total massof
0
grainsof sizei. Because(Mi)t(D9o/ds) approximates
the mass
$ 0
'
0
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.04
0 05
0.06
0.07
of grainsof size i in the surfacelayer, valuesof dxi/D9o less
than one may alsobe interpretedas the mobilizedproportion
g
of surfacegrainsof each size.
depthasa function
of r•. (a) totalexTo account for differencesin grain size from sample to Figure7. Exchange
changedepth dx, scaledby D9o, for all tracer gravels.(b)
sample,dx/D9o is plotted in Figure 7a as a function of the
fractionalexchangedepthdxi,scaledbyD9o. Samplesfor each
Shields
parameter
•'g(=q'ol[(Ps
-- p)gDg]l, where
Psandpare sectionand flow are combinedin Figure 7b. The curve in
the sedimentand water density,# is accelerationof gravity, Figure 7a is (4); the same curve is shownfor referencein

0.2

andD gisthemediansizeof thegravelportionof thebed).D g Figure
7b.A valueofdx/D9o= 1 corresponds
to r• • 0.035.

is usedin preferenceto Dso of the entirebed becausethe sand Somesize dependenceis evidentin Figure 7b, particularlyat
content (and therefore D so) may be expectedto be more thelargest
r•, withdxi/D9o
increasing
withtheinverse
ofDi.
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Table 3. Poker Bar Bed Load Sampling
Gravel
Total

Discharge,

Date

m3/s

April 27-30, 1993

80

Number of

Station
18.1

Samples
1

80
80
80
80
80

23.5
27
30.0
33.3
mean

1
1
1
1
5

4/29/93
4/29/93
4/29/93
4/29/93
4/29/93

80
80
80
80
80

19
22
25
28
31.5

2
2
2
2
2

80

mean

10

6/11/92
6/11/92
6/11/92

103
103
103

20.1
25.1
31.1

6
5
6

103

mean

17

164

20.1

12

164
164
164

25.1
30.1
mean

17
31
60

June 12-16, 1992

Total

Sand

Censored
Gravel

Censored
Sand

Transport

Transport

Number of

Transport

Transport

Sample

Rate,

Rate,

Censored

Rate,

Rate,

Duration

g/ms

g/ms

Samples

g/ms

g/ms

68
68
44
68
68
313.5
8
4
4
4
4
24
12
10
12
34
24
34
62
120

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
mln
mln
mln
mln
mln
mln
mln
mln
mln
mln
mln
mln
min
min

0.0004
0.0055

............
............

0.0046
0.0012
0.0107
0.0045
ß..
ß..
ß..
ß.ß-.
ß..

............
............
............
............
2.6
24.8
7.2
11.0
24.9
14.1

.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
6

...

8.4

63.1
4.0
2.1
24.2
53.1

21.8
45.2
75.4
47.6
16.3

2
3
2
7
6

32.1
1.8
1.9
3.6
47.9

22.1
40.7
32.4
31.7
14.6

72.4
165.9
118.0

90.4
101.2
82.3

9
15
30

41.1
168.4
106.1

52.4
66.5
51.9

the orderof 1.7D 90for plane-bedtransport.A meanexchange cm deep and extendedacross15 m of section(Figure 5 and
depthof dx/D9o • 1.0, or scourto the baseof the bed surface Table 3). Sandwas visiblyin motion within the traps, so an
layer,occurs
at z• • 0.035,
whichissimilar
tomanyestimatesunknownproportionwassweptdownstreamand the boxesare
of the dimensionless
shear stressfor incipient motion of the assumedto act as efficienttrapsonly for grainscoarserthan 8
mediansizeof mixedsizesediment[Wilcock,1992a,1993].The mm.The trapswere firstvisited14 daysafter the releasebegan,
thresholdbetween negligiblegrain entrainment and entrain- at whichtime all trapswere lessthan half full. The volumeand
ment of mostof the bed surfaceoccursover a narrowrangeof grain sizeof trappedmaterialwere visuallyestimated,and the
boxeswere sweptclean.Sedimentcontinuedto accumulatein
Zgof theorderof 10-15%.
For all caseswith dx/D9o > 0.1 (SB3D in 1991,SB3C and the boxesuntil the end of the release,providing a second
PB2 in 1992), all sizesare entrainedand fractionalexchange samplewith a durationof 68 hours.The accumulatedsediment
depthsfall within a factor of 2, with the very largestfractions wasthen removedby hand,weighed,and sieved.The accumutendingto havethe smallestentrainment(Figure7b). In 1992 lation rates from both sampleperiodswere comparable,but
at SB3C, sizeslarger than 90 mm (•D72) are in a stateof only the secondperiod is usedhere becausethe massand size
partial transport(dxi/D9o < 1), whereasall finer sizesand distributionof the trappedsedimentwere measureddirectly.
dx/D90takevalues> 1. In 1992at PB2, sizeslargerthan 32 mm
The graveltransportratesin 1993were uniformlyvery small,
(•D6o) fall below dx/D9o, whereasthe finest two fractions with a meantransportrate of 0.0045g/ms(Table3). The catch
have dxi/D9o > 1.8. In 1991, the finest sizesobservedat PB2 included one clast in the 64-90.5 mm size class and from five
(26 mm) and at SB3C (19 mm) showweak partial transport to more than 300 grainsin the smallersize classes.Although
(0.2 < dxi/D9o < 0.4), whereasall the coarsersizesare the largestof the five samplesis 30 timesthe smallest,there is
essentiallyimmobile and dx/D9o < 0.1. In 1991, z0• at SB3D no obviouslateral trend in the transportratesand muchof the
wasslightlylarger than at SB3C, giving0.25 < dx/D9o < 0.5 trap-to-trap variability may be attributed to the very small
(Figure7a), andgrainsof all sizesfiner thanD 98were moved. transportratesand the fact that the samplesizeis sensitiveto
The 1991discharge
of Q = 76 m3/sproduced
verylittle the presenceor absenceof individuallarge clastswhosemass
entrainment(all dx/D9o< 0.5, mostdx/D9o< 0.1), whereas is on the order of the total for eachtrap. As a result,we usethe
in 1992,Q = 164 m3/sentrained
thebedto a depthof roughly aggregatetransportfor all five traps.As discussedbelow, the
one surfacelayer or greater (0.8 < dx/D9o < 1.6) and measurementof suchsmall transportrates provesvery useful
mobilizedall sizesup to 128mm (D98 at SB3C).Theseobser- in estimating
the relationbetweengraveltransportrate and
vationssupporta direct specificationof the dischargeneeded •'0•.
to mobilizethe bed surface,althoughthisestimateis specificto
Transportrateswere alsomeasuredwith Helley-Smithsamour studyreach and comesat the expenseof extensivefield plers in 1992 and 1993.A samplerwith a 15.2-cmorifice was
work, the logisticsof which dependedon a prescheduledhy- used in 1992. Becauseof the weight of the samplerand the
drographwith a simplerectangularshape.
largewater depth and velocitythe samplerwas deployedfrom
a crane-operatedcablemountedon a woodenraft. It was not
Transport Rates
alwayspossibleto directlyobservethe sampling.Sampleswere

Graveltransport
ratesweremeasured
at Q = 80 m3/sin

collected
duringthepeakdischarge
of 164m3/sandduringa

1993usingfive woodenboxesburied flushwith the streambed 12-hoursteadyflow of 103 m3/son the risinglimb of the
acrossPB2. The boxeswere 80 cm long, 12 cm wide, and 10.5 hydrograph.
A samplerwith a 3-inch(7.62 cm) orificewasused
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withtheobservations
at Q = 103 m3/sandthesandtransport
at Q = 80 m3/s,whichare basedon the smallestnumberof

1

qbi

fi

[] •'

•

kg

= o.oo2

•

•

0.001

'!

ß 90.5
mm
ß

0.0001

r

22.6 mm

samples.Despitethe largevariationfrom sampleto sample,we
placesomewhatgreaterconfidencein the very smallaggregate
transportrates for the gravel traps becauseof their long duration and greatersamplingwidth.
Total and fractionaltransportrates for each flow are summarizedon Figure 8. Transportrate is plottedas a functionof
the mean •'ozover the sampledwidth. Different relationsare
evident for the total gravel and sand transportrates. At the
smallestflow, sandtransportexceedsthat of gravelby 4 orders
of magnitude.Gravel transportrate increasesfar more rapidly
than that of sand,so that the two transportrates are comparable at the highestflow observed.For individual fractions
within the sandand gravel,fractionaltransportratesdiffer by

j . ß45.3
mm

0.00001

..

.

11.3mm

[]

5.7 mm

1 orderofmagnitude
orlessandoverlaponlyatQ - 164m3/s,

a

2.8 mm

o

1.0 mm

for which the total sand and graveltransportrates are nearly
identical.

---[]-- Total
Gravel
---o--

Total Sand

Parker
•:r=22.5

•

qb0c.rl
5
o

the Einstein

relation

at low shear

stresses. In the units

of

Figure 8, this relation is

0.000001

10

The graveltransportrates are well matchedby the Parker
[1979] transportrelation, which is a power approximationof

100

MeanLocalStress
%i (Pa)
Figure 8. Fractional transport rates as a function of mean
local bed shearstressover the centralportion of PB2. Gravel
trap data used for D i > 8 mm at 'o = 20 Pa; Helley-Smith
samplesusedfor remainder.For individuallocations,rozvaries
from the meanvalue shownby _+3.0Pa or less.Transportrates
for individuallocationsgivenin Table 3. Referencetransport
line is Wr = 0.002.Parker [1979]transportrelationshownwith

qb--1--7-•1--0.85

(5)

where % is the reference shear stressthat producesa small
reference transport rate and servesas a surrogatefor the
criticalshearstress*ci-The referencetransportrate is givenas

W*r= 0.002,whereW* = [qb(S-- 1)#]/[PsU,3],
Sisps/p,
taken
to be 2.7, and p• is the sediment density,taken to be 2700

kg/m3.For the specified
valuesof s andp•, W*ris givenin the
%is theonlyparameter
in
% = 22.5Pa,whichcorresponds
to rr*- 0.039usinggravelD so. unitsof Figure8 asqb = 10-S*o•'S;

Comparisonwith Figures7 suggests
that the referencetrans- (5) requiringspecification,and % = 22.5 Pa is fitted to the
port rate is associated
with dx/D90 • 1 andpartialtransportof higher-quality1993 gravel trap observations(Figure 8). Bethe coarserportionsof the bed surface.
causeof the very steepform of (5) at smalltransportratesthe
value of % is insensitiveto the measuredvalue of transport
rate, aslong as it is smallerthan the referencetransport.(For
in 1993.The lighter samplerand smallerflow depthspermitted
the samplerto be deployedon a rigidrod, andthe collectionof
all sampleswas directlyobserved.Resultsare presentedhere
for samplesmade acrossthe same 15-m portion of PB2 that
incorporatesthe graveltraps.To providesomemeasureof the
possibleoversampling(throughbed scooping)or undersampling (whenthe baseof the sampleris not flushwith the bed
surface)to whichthe Helley-Smithsampleris susceptible,
the
Helley-Smithtransportrateswere recalculatedusingapproxi-

thesamereason,%isrelatively
insensitive
to thechoiceof W'r,
aslong asit is small.)With the fitted %, the resultingtransport
relation fits the larger 1992 gravel transportrates very well

(Figure8); % = 22.5Pacorresponds
to Tg= 0.039,whichfalls
withina narrowrangeof valuesfoundto represent
*r*for the

mediansizeof a wide rangeof mixed-sizesediments[Wilcock,
1992a].
A transportrelationfor sandis difficultto demonstratebecauseall observedtransport rates are much larger than the
referencetransportrate. The total sandtransportis consistent
matelyone-halfof the samples,
excluding
the largest25% and with a 3/2 power relation between qb and 'o (Figure 8), as
smallest25% of the observedtransportratesfor each station. wouldbe expectedfor fully mobilizedtransportat largevalues
These valuesare presentedas "censoredtransportrates" on of *o/*c[Yalin, 1977;Parkerand Klingeman,1982;Wilcockand
Table 3.
McArdell,1993].
For the Helley-Smithsamplesthe ratio of maximumto minComparison of Entrainment and Transport Rates
imum stationgraveltransportrate is approximately25 for Q =
103 m3/sand3.6 for 164m3/s;for sandtransportrates,the
Comparisonof fractionalentrainmentdxi/D90and transport
ratiosare 10 for Q = 80 m3/s,2.6 for Q -- 103 m3/sand5.4 ratesqbi/fi at PB2 may be made by plottingeachas a function
for 164m3/s.Thesearetypicalvaluesfor thespatialandtem- of grainsize(Figure9). Fractionalentrainmentratesfor SB3C
poral variability of gravel transport [Kuhnleand Southard, are also shown on Figure 9a for comparison,although no
1988;Pitlick, 1988;Gomezet al., 1989;Wathenet al., 1995]. In observationsof qbiwere made.At PB2, the tracerobservations
lieu of a statisticalanalysisof the relativelysmall number of at Q - 76 m3/sandthe graveltrapobservations
at Q = 80
samples,we assumeno better than order-of-magnitudeaccu- m3/sshowthattransport
ratesof all sizesarecomparable,
but
racyin the meantransportratesreportedon Table 3, basedon verysmall,andlittle tracerentrainmentoccursfor anysize.For
the variabilityin transportfrom stationto stationand between Q = 164 m3/s,gravelqbi/fiarewithina factorof 3 for all sizes
total and censoredsamples.The leastconfidenceis associated (Figure 9b) and dxi/D9oare within a factorof 2 (Figure9a).
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The degreeof entrainmentassociated
with differenttransportratesisof particularinterestregarding
Zri,whichis deter-

1000000

mined asthe value of Zoproducinga smallreferencetransport
rate, but servesasa surrogatefor incipientmotionconditions.

ß 76.1
mm

100000

ß 53.9
mm

Thevalueof Zr= 22.5Pagives
• = 0.039,corresponding
to
an exchange
depthdx/D9o• 1.15 (Figure7a) and is associ-

a 19.0mm

Cumulative

evidentfor the coarsest
fractions(Figure7.b).Thisis an interestingand usefulresult.Two entirelydifferentmeasuresof
incipientmotion(the referencetransportrate andmeanscour
to a depthof •D9o ) are shownto occurat nearlythe same
flow.At Zo/Zriof 0.85 to 0.9, both entrainmentand transport
ratesfor the gravelfractionsdrop to essentially
zero, as sug-

Transport

1000

Y•qbi
f.
1

1 O0

(kg/m)

gestedbytheformof theParker[1979]transport
relation(5).
In the region0.85 < ZO/Zri
< 1.0, a stateof partialtransport

lO

exists,andbothdx/D9oandqbi/fiincreaseveryrapidlywith •o.
A moredirectcomparison
betweenentrainmentand trans-

10

•

1.4

1.2

d

1,000
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I

Figure 10. Cumulativefractionaltransportas a functionof
tracergravelentrainment.Curvesbasedon simultaneous
solutionof (4) and (6) for E a and (5) for qb, usingspecified
valuesof •*. For plane-bedtransport,exchangedepth approachesa limit on the orderof 2d,,/D9oat cumulativetransport of the orderof 100 to 1000t/m.
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and8). Ea is calculated
using(4) with zt*
h = 0.031,giving

2

_16
day__••_..•
ß

portratemaybemadeif transport
isexpressed
asa cumulative
massper unitwidth(Z qb = qbT, whereT is flowduration).
Thisisplottedon Figure10 asa functionof fractionalentrainmentperunitareaEai;bothZ qbiandEai arescaledbyfi. The
curvesshownon Figure10 correspond
to the variationwith •o
of dx/D9oandqb givenin (4) and(5), respectively
(Figures7a

1.8

o38.1mm
[]26.9
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10000

ated with entrainmentof all sizes,with somepartial transport

dx/D9oas a functionof z*, from whichE a is calculatedas
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Ea=(dx)
•090
D90Ps(1-n)

(6)

0.8

wheren is the bed porosity,takento be 0.25, and the values

0.6

D9o= 92 mmandPs- 2700kg/m3 areused;qbiscalculated

0.4

asa functionof •o using(5) with *r = 22.5Pa; •* is calculated
usingD = 39 mm,a sizeslightlylargerthanDso of the gravel

0.2
0

1

10

100
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1 E+00

(b)

portionof the bed.For a specified
Zo,calculation
of 5• qb
requiresspecification
of T. Twovaluesof T (4 and16days)are
shownon Figure 10; the smallervaluecorresponds
to the T
associated
with the smallervaluesof Ea. The apparenteffectof
T decreases
at largervaluesof Ea, for whicha largedifference
in •* makeslittle differencein dx/D9o(Figure7a) and there-

1 E-O1

1 E-02

qbi 1E-03
f.
i

1 E-O4

(kg/ms)

---m-- PB2-93 (H-S)

fore Ea.

_- PB2-93 (trap)
+
PB2-92 (H-S)
•
PB2-92 (H-S)

Althougha matchis evidentbetweenthe curvesanddataon
Figure10,no physical
significance
is attachedto thisbeyonda
claimthat the two independent
measurements
of grainmotion

1 E-05

are consistent.
The variationof 5•qbwithEa at smalltransport

ratesishighlysensitive
to thechoice
of Tth
* , Tr,andthe valueof

1 E-06

1 E-07

I

10

1O0

1000

Grain Size (mm)

Figure 9. Fractionalexchangedepthsand transportratesas
a functionof grainsizeD i. (a) Fractionalexchange
depthd,,i,

scaledby D90. (b) Fractionaltransportratesqbi, scaledby
proportionin bedfi. Transportratesmeasuredby HelleySmithsampler,with the exception
of D i > 8 mm at Q = 80
m3/s,whichweresampled
withgraveltraps.Bothentrainment
and transportsuggest
that the bed sedimentbehavesas two
distinctpopulations.
Sizescoatsetthan 8 mm showa much
morerapidincrease
with Q in bothdxi/D9oandqbi/fi.

grainsizeusedto form •* in (5). Further,the form of the
curvesat smallE a issensitive
to thevariationof dx/D9owith z*
ß , whichis notwell constrained
by the data(Figure7a)ß
near Tth
Indeed,the plottedrelationis likelyincorrectin thisregion
because,in the limit of vanishingtransport,5• qb will result
fromsingle,raregraindisplacements
of shortlength,sothat5•
qbwill approach
E a multipliedby the lengthof an individual
displacement,
whichshouldscalewith grainsize[Drakeet al.,
1988].Thisis shownas5•qb = EaDgon Figure10.
Despitetheuncertainty
in therelationbetween
5•qbandEa,
the meritof Figure10 is to showa directcomparison
between
thetwoindependent
measures
of grainmotionandtheempir-
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ical relationsrepresentingthem. At large r* the asymptotic stressfor incipient motion. A dimensionless
referenceshear

approach
to a limitingvalueofE aof theorderof 300kg/m2 is stress
of rr*a- 0.039, which
isconsistent
withobservations
of
requiredby (4) and corresponds
to dx/D9o = 1.7. Figure 10 •'r in smallerchannels,wasdeterminedusingvery smalltransalso implicitlydemonstratesthe influenceon entrainmentof port ratesobservedin the graveltraps.
time, which is often not consideredin calculationsof re or Q½.
Observations
of entrainmentandtransportwerefoundto be
If the relationbetween5; qb andE a is relativelyinsensitiveto consistentand providean indicationof the degreeof entrainto, then the magnitudeof E a will dependon both ro (which ment associated
with smalltransportrates.Both entrainment
determinesq0 and time (whichdetermines5; q0, suggesting and transportratesfor the gravelfractionsdrop to essentially
that the samedegreeof entrainmentcan be producedby dif- zero for rO/rrion the order of 0.85 to 0.9, asis suggested
by the
ferent to, if the flow durationis suitablychosen.Further, Fig- form of the Parker [1979] transportrelation. In the region
ure 10 suggests
that the influenceof time is negligibleat large 0.85 < ro/rri< 1.0, a stateof partial transportexists,and both
5; qu, for whichE a is a constant,and becomesincreasingly dx/D9oand qui/fi increasevery rapidlywith ro. The reference
importantat smaller5; qu.
transport
valueof r a corresponds
to grainexchange
to a depth
slightlygreaterthanD 90 and is associated
with entrainmentof
all grain sizes,with partial transportevidentfor the coarsest
Summary and Conclusions
fractions.Two entirelydifferentmeasuresof incipientmotion
Trial reservoirreleaseson the Trinity River, California,pro- (meanscourto a depthof •-D9o and the referencetransport
vided an unusualopportunityto observegravel entrainment rate) are observedto occurat nearlythe sameflow.
under scheduledconditionsof steadyflow precededand followedby very low flows,whichpermittedaccessto the river
Acknowledgments.This studywas funded by the U.S. Fish and
bed. Estimatesof local shearstressrm were made from obser- Wildlife Service(USFWS), Trinity River Flow Study,undercooperavationsof local depth-averagedvelocity.A large lateral vari- tiveagreements
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the entrained
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grain sizes,and the depth of scour.A scaledexchangedepth,
dx/D9o, wasfound to vary consistently
with a Shieldsparam-

eterr} defined
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A threshold
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0.031 is associated with the onset of measurable
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valueof •1.7 at larger}, suggesting
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